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CHAS. M. STRUVEN & CO.,
STEAMSHIP, FACTORY

AND

MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES.
WHOL.ESAL.E

GROCERS AND
SHIP CHANDLERS.

Brokers and Commisrisn
MerchanTs For

MENHADEN FISH SCRAP
AND FISH OIL.

114 S. FREDBRICK STREET., BALTIMORE, MD.
MatetiHaaiii1 ln l^ua.

C. S. SCHERMERHORN & SON,
Recelvers, Slnppers, Dealers.

OKAIN. HAY, FEBDS, L1KHKVD MKAL, (H)TTON KEE)»
MEAfi. BEST STONi: 1*1!WE IN UAliUELs.

Also Diatrlbutora of

THE PURINA PdULTUY PKKI»H.

127 and 129 Cheapside, <N««r v." »*».*«.' MlTlllORE, NP,
VIKOINU LKW4 «ViM»M I'l. *v I ||.

SASH, DOORS AND BLiNDS,
V71NDOW AND DO JR FRAMES,

HARDWARE, PORCH AND STAIN WORK,
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.

CLARK SASH & DOOR CORPORATION,
FRANK T. CLARK, Pres. and Manager,

Cor. EHuLme «'in<i Rnndolpti Sts.,
NORFOLK, = . VIRGINIA.

THE HAWKS-MAUPIN CO.,
SASH, MANTKLS, PAINTS, BUILDING,
DOORS, TILING, OTLS, PAPERS,
BLINDS, GRATES, GLASS, VARNISHES,

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, ETC.
115-117 HIGH STREET, PORTSMOUTH, VA.

FRANK T. CLARK COMPANY, LTD,
Sa3Q, Doora and Blinds,

Paints, Oila and Glass,
Cabinet Mantels, Tiles and Grates.

Paroid ani Naoonaet Rooflng and Shr>athing.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

FRANK T. CLARK CO., Ltd.,
W-9« 8R00KE AVENUE._NORFOLK, VIRGIN1C

MONUMENTS AND GRAVESTGNES
IN MlltKLK »M) IJI1.4SITK.

We pay frdght and guarantee safe delivery.
As we employ no Canvassers or Agenta no eommissions must

be added to our prices, therefore we can U8e Iirst clas8 material
and finish it right.

LAaltiE*T STOCK IN THE SOUTH.
When in Norfolk cali on ua. You will find what you want; a«« and

Know whutyou urc buyinjr and can g-et it quickly.
THKCOUPER «-\KKLK\Vu|{K8,

(aMaMM mt ii Veura)

1 51) to 198 Hajik kfl * Norfolk, Va.

44A VIRGINIA COMPANY FOR VIRGINIA PEOPLE"
We are a Virginia Company and can give you the Ltst that money can buyin Life Insurance. (iuaranteed by our Motber State, ..V lft<JlMA,"to be cs

good as the best. $IUO.On(>.(lU in bonds deposited with Tre86urer of Vii-
ginia at Richmond, as a guarantee and protection to Policy Holders. Our recoid
can be learned by reference to Department of Insurance at Richmond. A LifeInsurance Company that can operate in Virginia, urder its lawe. and to pass the
anspectionof its Insurance Department must be good.Our representative will call on you shortly. Let him explain our policierthen if you can bctter vourself elsewhere, don't insure with us. "MFFbEl),"Our reference is Virginia's best people.

SECURHY LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF AKERICA.
STATE OFFICE

220-28 Seaboard Bank Building,
NORFOLK, = - VIRGINIA.

B. H. BAIRD,
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

IMMTOFf ICE AM? PHONE- WARSAW, VKRCIfCIA.
Representinj? Compunits lsavinpf combined

aaseta of over $ » * .000,000.
HtXKUR] KREMFN FIRE INfrURtNCE CO., Harohurjr, Uerman.v
VIKOIMA FIRE A: MAR1NE INSCK a*Cl C0. Richmond, Va.
*PR1NUFIEL1> FIRE k MARINE ^MIlANfE CO.. Rpriacfleld. ¦«*
VIKIJ1SIA STATE INSURANCE IO. Rlchmcrid. ?.

THE CREAT POUCY-HOLDERS' CO.
_l. ^hy h ft that the Uoion Cen< *¦ wbile lts premiume are low, can parthe largeat dividends?

lat. Becanse the company is chole* \n ««>ectloK lts rlsks. Conscqnenc. : .

uw death rate.
Slod. Becanse for t wenty years it h*» re.alicod the highest tatereat rate.

*J_'J. With what result?
aWe furnlsh mazimum !n«n»>.i.<».- »? mintmam cost.

Before taking Llfe Insuranc wHt.- f.-»r rates ln the great Pollcy-holderOompany.
lO. P. PALMER and K II. NnrtRlS, Kilmarnock Va.

Aicenclea: < A. C. RALL, Molnvk, Va
' M. 8. STRINOFELLO* . Rrunir*. Va.

NO ESCAPE.
Once a very nervous chap
To crosa the street did try;

An nuto handed him a tap.
And sent him to the sky.

And ere he could deacend again
He got an awful whack;

Somebody's whizzing aeroplane.
Just tapped him on the back.

He ehot down to the lake bclow,
He tried to keep afloat;

Alas, he fell a victim to
A puffing motorboat.

. Chicago News.

SOAKS THE REPUBLICANS.
Democratic Officials Put The Lie

on Enemy's Statements.
Firirleston AtihireiH With Figurea.

(From Richmond News-Leader.)
The attention of State School Su¬

perintendent Eggleston has been
called to the fact that some of the
Republican speakero are stating that
the salaries of teachers in Virjrinia have
not increased at. all, or have increased
very little, since additional appropria-
tions have been made by the general
a8sernbly for that purpose. His atten¬
tion has also been called to a question
asked by Captain Kent. the Republican
nomiriee for governor. Captain Kent
Hay*: "If we are spending twice as

much, then results should be twice as

great. But are they? Take our school*
about which Judge Mann and Governor
Swanson manifest ho much concern.

are our teacher* gettin>j twice the pay
they did twenty-five years ago?"
Superintendent Eggleston issues the

foliowing Btatement: "The average
salary for male teachers, white and
colored, for the school year ending JuJy
31, 1903, was $34.56 per month; and for
female teachers, white and colored,
$27.20 per month. The average salary for
the school year ending July 31, 1908, was
$45.70 per month for male teachers,
white and colored, and $34.96 per month
for female teachers, white and colored.
"The average aalary of white male

teacht r»» hus been increased since 1905
from $42.21 per month to $52.29 per
month; and the average salary of white
female teachers has increased since
1905 from $29.33 per month to $39.12
per month. I doubt if any State in the
Union, with similar conditions, has made
a better record than this.

"This is a sufficient answer to the
stetcment that teachers* salaries have
not been materially raised in this State
nder the present administration.
"In answer to Captain Kent's ques¬

tion, whether the teachers are getting
twice the pay now that they did twen¬
ty-five years ago, I have only to say that
in 1883 the sum of $999,366.09 was paid
to the teachers of Virninia. In 1S08
the sum of $2,360,839.99 was paid to
them. This is more than twice as much
us was paid twenty-five years ago.

"It should be remembered that in
1883 the State had 5,974 teachers, while
in 1908 there were 0,828, Moreover,
the school term has been lengthened."

Tlianks. Mr. Shelton.
(From Nuwa-Leader.)

Evidently the Republicans of Virginia
never have had a plan of campaign.
Their course is p< culiarly amuteurish.
Perhaps it is because they huve been
out of politics so long: and lack practice
and experience. They remind us of
the enthusiastic but raw young gentle-
men who conducted the Palmer and
Buckner canvass in 1896. They have
followed one blunder with another.
Mr. Summers began with an appeal

to the extinct moss-back elementof the
State, which drew upon him the deri-
sion of all live men. Mr. Kent followed
with a pile of fipures intended to show
the wastefulness and extravagance of
Democratic administrations. Governor
Swanson analyzed the pile of figures,
tore them to pieces and scattered them
to the winds. Then came Mr. Brent
with asaertions regarding the educa-
tional department so absurdly and ob-
viously inaccurate as to set the whole
State laughine at him. Now arrives
Mr. J. L. Shelton, of Richmond. In a
speech at Bowling Green yesterday Mr.
Shelton asserted that Virginia has had
but two respectable governors since
the war.Governor O'Ferrall and Gov¬
ernor Montague. This may not be the
last straw. The Republican orators
seem to have unlimited supply of straw
to pile on the back of their floundering
and crippled party. But the back is
broken all right.
Yesterday the News-jLeader printed

editorially an appeal to all Democrats
to vote at the November election re-

gardless of their feeling toward Judge
Mann and the other party nominees.
We confesa, with deferenee, that Mr.
Shelton'e appeal to these pemocrata ia
stronger than anything we could write.
The asaertion that Kemper, Holliday.

Cameron, Fitzhugh Lee, McKinney and
Tyler were not respectable governors
and that Swanson is not one will do the
work. It will make voters forget any
resentment they may have against
Judge Mann or Superintendent Eggle¬
ston in their indignation at this sweep-
ing denunciation of honored Virginia
citizens, living and dead.
Democratic county chairmen through-

out the State should see that this part
of Mr. Shelton's speech is made known
to every reluctant, lazy or doubtful
voter. We think it will bring the last
man of them to the polla.

Frijrhtl.il Fate Averted.
"I would have been a cripple for life, from a

twriblecut on myknee cap." writea Frank EMa-
twrry, Ki-'.lihcr. Minn., "without Rucklen'a Arnica
ShIvc. which MOon cured me." Infallible for wounda
cuUt and l.niiaen. it *oon curea BurnM. SchKJh, Old
S..rea. tUtk, Skin RruptioiiH. World'a beat for
I'il.-M. L*.V. at all druflnriHta.

GLOOMl OUTLOOK
FOR THANKSGIVING.

Thanksgiving is less than two months
away, and it ia reported that turkeys
are still roosting on the higheat perch
available. The crop of these birds is
reported to be unusually short through-
out the country, which ia a prelade to
the announcement that choice turkeys
are scarce and high. With eatablea of
all kinds way up, many Thanksgiving
dinnera will be ahy of the usual variety
this year..Utica Prese.
Kot only is the supply of turkeys likeiy

to be short for thanksgiving, but the
over patient house wife must face a

8carcity of chickens, eggs and butter
notcalculated to cause her to feel speci-
ally joyous either at Thanksgiving or
Christmas. No man seems able to as-

sign the reason, but it is a fact that
eggs have reached that point where
they are becoming a luxury.
There waa a time before this great

era of so-called prosperity struck us
which when analyzed means high prices
when eggs werein easy reachof every

household and were the daily depen-
danceof the poorer classes. In Auguat
and September the ordinary priee per
dozen was twelve and flfteen cents,
while now we put up from twenty to
thirty. The country must aoon have
some relief from the high prices now
prevailing or elae there will be some-
tbing doing which will cauae a violent
change of political conditiona.

In the meantime the so-called revised
tariff is as peraicious as was the Dingley
law. .Fredericksburg Free Lance.

REVOLT OF THE NEGROES.
The Newport Newa Times-Herald

says that J. L. Hill, a colored man, now
living in Newport Newa, who has for
years been a power in the Republican
party in the State, has sent a letter to
the Planet.the negro publication in Rich¬
mond, in which he denounces and repu-
diates the party of promises and boldly
advocates the election of Judge Mann
for governer. Hill aays:
We are treated as a distinct claas of

people in the body politic of this coun¬

try, and aa a distinct people we are

compelled to act for our own welfare.
The time has come for the Ethiopian
to show at least as much manhood as
his condition in life will justify.
Considering the party of which Capt.

Kent is the head, I will not call it the
Republican party. There is nothing
more despicable in the course of one'a
life than to be stabbed in the house of
his supposed friends.
The colored man has been literally

murdered in the house of those in whom
he confided. These same people were
the first and loudest in their joy and
approbation at the disfranchisement
of the colored man.

The colored voter had risked his liv¬
ing and his life to uphold and sustain
them in oftice because it was thought
they would at least administer the lawa
impartially to all.
They were given all the honors and

emoluments at the political banquet
table. and the colored voter made him-
»elf satisfied with a few unimportant.
scrapa,
There are no two pepple in this world

that understand each other as t horough ly
well as the white man and the black
man of this Southland. Jf it were not
ao, there would be no getting along
together.
Now, according to the advice from

heudquarters, if we are to make the
best terms poasible with the people
among whom we live politically aa well
as financially, the first opportunity will
present itaelf on the first Tueaday ln
November, when every qualified voter
in the State can act upon that advice
by casting his vote for Judge Mann for
govern6r of Virginia.

ESQUMOS SURPASS US.
Vilhjalmr Stefansson, in writing of

his thirteen months* stay among the
Esquimos, tells in Harper'a Magazine
of their great kindness to a guest who
could not pay for his keep. a stranger
whose purpose among them they did not
know:

In an Esquimo home I have never
heard an unpleasant word between a
man and his wife, never seen a child
punished nor an old person treated in-
considerately. The household affairs
are carried on in an orderly way, and
the good behavior of the children ia re-
marked by practically ever traveler.
In rosny tbings we are the superior

of the Efquimo; in a few we are his
inferiors. The moral value of some of
his superiority is small. He can make
better garments tgainst co!d than our
tailors and furriers; he can thrive in
barren wasfes yvhere a New Englander
would starve. But pf some pf his
superiority the moral vajup is great.
He has develpped jndividnal equality
father than we, he ia less selfish, more
helpful to his fellows, kinder to his wife,
gentler to his child, more reticent about
the faults of his neighber than any but
the rarest and best of our race.
When I tried to express thanka for

their kindnesa in my fragmentary Es-
quimo, they were more surprised than
pleased.
"Do, then, in the white man's land,

some starve and shiver while others eat
much and are warmly clad?"
To that question I said ' 'No.'' although

I knew I waa lying. I waa afraid the
competitive system could not be ex-
plained to them satisfactorily; neither
waa I, being the poorest among them,
very anxious to try justifying it.

HOT TIME FOR SOME FOLKS.
And old Orange has some grumblers

who will complain of the ?mall fire they
will have when they reach hades..
Orange Observer.

IF I CAN LIVE.
If I can live

To make some pale face brighter, and
to give

A second luster to some tear-stained
eye,

Or e'en impartOne throb of comfort to an acbing heart,Or cheer some wayworn aoul in paaa-
ing by;

If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend
The rigbt against a single envious

strain,
My life, though bare,

Perhaps, of much that aeemeth dear and
fair

To us of earth, will not have been in
vain.

The purest joyMost near to heaven. far from earth's
alloy.

Is bidding cloud give way to sun and
shine;

And 'twill be well
If on that day of daya, the angela tell
Of me, ahe did her best for one of

Thine.
. Helen Hunt Jackson.

THE DANVILLE REUNION
The Reunion of the United Confed-

erate Veterana at Danvilla on October
12th waa in many respects the most
notable event in the history of the
"Men in Gray", certainly the most
notable one in years. Danville "put on
her glorious apparel" for the occasion.
One item alone shows the bigness of
the people-they arranged for 600 gal-
lons of ice cream and only 200 could be
eaten by the viaitora.
The trains that came into the city on

the afternoon of Monday were laden
with men gray and grizzled but cheer-
ful and bouyant, and along with them
were sons and daughters many, all
eager to share in the delights of the
reunion. The contingent from Tide-
water was full, and, a8 Been elsewhere,
Lancaster carried off the chief honora.
Mayor Wooding in hi8 welcome re*-

ferred to the part Danville took in the
Civil War. It waa here that President
Davis held the last ofrtcial gathering of
his cabinet after his flight from Rich¬
mond.
The report of Commander Brooke

ehowed that seventy-four of the 126
camps were represented at the reunlon.
The Sons of Veterans held their firat

meeting Tuesday afternoon and effected
organization. The meeting was pre-
sided over by Commander W. G. Pritch-
ard, of Norfolk. An enormoua crowd
of 6,000 packed the Ridge Street Tab-
ernacle, when the address of welcome
to the Sons of Veterans was delivered
by Eugene Withers, of Danville. The
sponaore and maids of honor were

formally presented by W. McDonald
Lee. Other speakers at that session
were E. Lee Trinkle, of Wytheville, J.
Boyd Sears, of Mathews, and Governor
Swanson.
Says the Danville Bee: "It was an

evening of oratory by the younger men
of Virginia, all scctions of the State
being represented among the speakers.
Rarely are ao many addresses of such
rhetorical beauty and elegance and such
effective delivery heard on such an
occasion. With two hours of almost
continuous oratory, it is impossible to
attempt an elaborate r-?port of the ad¬
dresses, and as their merit and beauty
consisted largely in the chaste diction
and rhetprical beauty in which the
thoughta of the speakers were clpthed,
justice could hardly be done them in ao
brief a reference as is here attempted,
To music and eloquence the charm of
beauty waa added to complete the
pleasure of tbe evening Massed upon
tbe apacioua rostrum were the many
sponsora and fair maide of honor rep-
reaenting the varioua dlatricta. Vir¬
ginia womanhood waa the theme and
inspiration of all the speakera and right
eloquently did they respond to its in-
fluence."
Few of the thousands who saw the

great parade of Confederate Veterana
of Virginia aa it moved through walla
of humanity to the music of fife
and drum were aware that marching
afoot in the line with his fellows waa
the next governor of Virginia, the Hon.
William Hodges Mann, of Nottoway.
Judge Mann was with the A. P. Hill
camp of Petersburg and wa8 on the
left of the aecond column of fours in
that command. He need not have
walked, being urged by several to ride
in carriagea or automobiles, but he
promptly, though courteously declined,
adding by way of explanation: "My
place is in the ranks. I will march
there with my old comrades." And he
did over the entire line of march. The
feature of the reunion was this parade
when 2,000 cf the old heroes marched
up Main street to the triangle, where
they were greettd by hundredspf school
children banked pn bpth sides of the
atreet, wt»P weved Cpnfederate fiags.
gixty young gifls dressed jn white,
wearing gray bats and carrying hjg
Cppfederate fiags acrpss their shouldera,
marched in the parade and gave a
beautiful drill,
Officers for the ensulng year were

elected at the second day'a session of
the Grand Encampment of Confederate
Veterana of Virginia as follows:
Grand commander, John C. Ewell, of

Lancaster; firat lieutenant grand com¬

mander, W. C. Whittle, of Norfolk;
second lieutenant grand commander,
Micajah Wooda, of Charlottesville; third
lieutenant grand commander, Harry
Wooding, of Danville; inspector gen¬
eral, Tipton D. Jenninga, of Lynchburg;
quartermaater general, DavidA. Brown,jr., of Richmond; grand chaplain, Rev.
J. P. H^de, of Winchester; surgeongeneral. Dr. Herbert M. Naah, of
Norfolk.
At a meeting of the gons the follow.

ing ofTWra were elected j
Thomas W. Spindle, of Roanoke,grand commander; W. McDonald Lee,of Irvington, first lieutenant command¬

er. and John S. White, of Charlottes¬
ville, second grand commander. The
other ofneera are appointive.

C0MMIS5I0NER KOINER
AND HIS WORK.

Virginians who have been led by pub-
lications to think Corr.missioner Koiner
a figurfhead in his poaitJaa hs chuf of
the Agricultural Department of our
State j-hi'uid read up on the mibject.
The year Look sent out by him alone
will convince any one that so far from
having neglected his duties he has been
at work as few officials of the State,
industriously compiling statistics, gath-
ering information, studying plans for
the benefit of the farming interests in
many ways. The instructions to farm-
era in developing; the natural soils of
the State by natural means, without
the aid of commercial fertilizers alone
is worth to Virginia many millions.

It is not generally known that Vir¬
ginia is now the greatest trucking
State in this country. This year the
truck crops will reach fifteen millions
of dollars in value. One farmer soid
his Iriah potato crop for $20,000, and
one county grew five per cent of the
sweet potato crop of the United States.
The Department of Agriculture has
established an Experiment Station in
the trucking section, where $10,000 is
spent on it annually, where the differ-
ent fertilizers are experimented with
for truck8, and all the diseases of veg-
etables are treated for the benefit of
the truckera.
The fertiliier law, secured by Mr.

Koiner, ls worthjvaat sums to the farm-
ing community, for until the State was
thus protected the farmers were at the
mercy of unscrupuloua manufacturers,
who palmed off on the unauspecting
agriculturiat worthlesa stuff, which
now is subject to inspection. Any one
may have samples of commercial ferti-
liaer analyaed at State expense.

SEARCH FOR HIDDEN TREASURE.
Laughed at recently when he at-

tempted to intereat Norfolk ship masters
in a proposed search for a sunken
treasure chest in the York river. BailyVon Wagoman, of Hanover county, Va.,
went to Raltimore and rharter»>d the
schooner J. E. Davis. Captain John E.
Davis, and aailed from that. port in
quest of treasure-trovv. Wagoman
atated authoritatively that he was
in possession of the secret of the
spot where General Cornwallis, prior
to his Burrender to General Wash-
ington, concealed a copper chest con-
taining $1,000,000 in bullion and dia-
monds to the value of $500,000. That
the British did sink this treasure under
several yards of good earth on the
banks of the York river is a tradition
that has been verified by the statements
of various historians since the days of '76.

Several expeditions have been started
in search of the buried chest, but all
have failed, because, as Mr. Wagoman
declared. the spot where the officers of
Lord Cornwallia' staff buried the
treasure has since become the bed of
the York river.

It is understood that Wagoman and
Captain Davis agreed to make the ex-
pedition on half aharea, Wagoman fur-
nishing the necessary information and
the maater of the schooner the equip-
ment. Wagoman is aaid to have ao-
quired the secret from one of the crew
of a former queet, who will be pick. d
up by the schoontr aa she paaaea up the
river.

VIRGINIA'S WATER OUTPUT.
The U. S. Department of Commerce

& Labor has taken the census of Vir-
ginia'a water Industries. Like all cen¬
sus returna, it must be incomplete.
There ahould most likely, be added 25
per cent to theae figures. Here is the
report:
The total value of the fiahery pro-

ducts of Virginia for the year 1908 waa
$4,715,740. Independent fishermen,
10,324; wage-earning fishermen. 9.742;
veasels, 946. $1,155,028; outfit (bait,
fuel, provisions,etc.), ;boats,
10,942, $733,355; apparatus of capture',
total, $484,600; dredges, tongs, etc.,
$52,740; fyke and hoop nets, 578, $12,-
490; gill |nets, 7,513, $59,580; lines,
3,690; pound and trap nets, 1,908, $282,-
870; seines, $360; miscellaneous, $1,400;
shore and accessory property, $300,980;
caah capital $132,570.

Products: Alewives or river herring,
37.884,700 Ibs., $170,840; bluefish, 239,-
500 Iba, $14,200; butterfish, 725,300 lbs.,
$21,180; catfish, 738.000, lbs., $31,370;
croakers, 4,838,&00»lbs., $118,810;hogfish,
108,700 lbs., $10,900; menhaden, 190,-
089,200 lbs., $429,060; mullet, 263,900
lbs., $9,420; perch, 564,500 lbs.,$32,340;
shad, 7,ai4.400 lbs., $486,070; Spanish
mackerel, 276,100 lbs., $24,7*); spot,
191,600 lbs., $14,600; aqueteague or

trout, 4,490,800 lbs., $139,800; atriped
bass, 503.900 lbs., $46,360; sturgeon (in-
ciudea caviar), £05,000 lbs., $49,460;
miseellaneous fish. akins, etc, $64,150.

IS YOUR FAM1LY READING
"WORTH WHILE"?

So much of current readlng is merely entertain-
in* at beat that the queation naturally arisea.Is
it worth while? Your aona and dauahters are bound
to read aomething. They hunjrer for atories which
take them into the other half of the world.the
world of adventure. of valor. of fortune-making-.
The problem ia togrive them such readina without
putting- into their hands the literature that ls
either sllly or drmoralixingr. The editors of The
Youth's Companion believe that a periodical can
be made entertaininar and yet "worth while," and
The Companion ii conducted on that th«ory. And
:hat is one reaaon why more thau half a million
American familiw read it. The paper ia aafe, but
not dull. lts tal« of advwturo UUtatrate the ad-
vantajrea of fortitudf and self-reHanee. lts storiea
of character lay ttreaa on the truth that ri*ht con-
duct is never a miatake,

Every pew ¦uUcriber will And It of special ad-
vantace to send »tonce tlie S1.75 for the new 1910
Volume. Not only does he gret the beautiful
"Venetlan" Calendar for 1910. lithographed in thir-
teen colora and goM, but all the iaauea of The Com¬
panion for the ramaining weeka of 1909 from the
time the aubscription ia recelved.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Companion BuiMinar. Boaton. Maas.

New SubHcriptiona Kerefeed at thia OflW.

SMALL BEGINNINGS.
A nameless man, amid a crowd that

thronged the daily mart,
Let fall a word of hope and love, un-

studied from the heart;
A whisperon the tumult thrown.atran-

sitory breath.
It raised a brother from the dust; it

saved a soul from death.
O germ! O fount! O word of love! O

thought at random caat,Ye were but little at the first. but mighty
ai taM last.

Charles Mackay.

PROGRAMME
Of the Nnrthern Neck Baptist Minis-

ters* and Laymen'a Institute, to he
held with Nomini church October
30th and 31st, 1909.

Annual sermon, Rev. C. A. Hall.
1. "Is there scriptural authority for

observing the first day of the week
for rest and worship rather than
the seventh, or Jewish Sabbath,
and if so, what is it?" Dr. W. F.
Dunaway, John Curlett.
"Should deacons be chosen for life,
or for a given number of years?"
Rev. L. B. Kirby. Rev. Geo. M.
Connelley.
"Is it advisable and feasible to di-
vide the Rappahannock Association
and to form a separate association
composed of the Northern Neck
churches?" Rev. H. L. Driscoll,
Rev. S. P. DeVault.
"In the case of an applicant for
license to preach what qualifications
or requisites are deemed proper to
justify a cnurch in granting the re-
quest?" John R. Campbell, Rev.
F. W. Claybrook.
"By what methods «»nd in what
services may our young members
be made active in order that they
may feel that there is a place for
them in the church as a part of its
working force?" John L. Beale,
Rev. S. T. Habel.
"What action ought a church to
take in the case of such members
as live within easy reach of it, and
are in good health, but who never
attend itsmeetings?" Rev. T. M. L.
Reamy, Coo. M. Connelley.

How'a This;
WeofTerOne Hundrcd Dollara Roward for any

can* of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halla
CaUrrh Cure. F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. O.
We the underaiirned. have known F. J. Cheney

for the laat 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorahlc in all buaineaa tranaactiona. and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliiraUona made by
hia firtn. Walding. Kinnan & Marvin.

Wholeaale DrumriaUi. Toledo, O.
Hall'a CaUrrh Cure ia Uken intcrnally. actinir

directly upon the blood and mucoua aurfacea of the
¦yatcm. Teatimoniala aent free. Priee. 75c. per
botUe. Sold by all DruirriaU.
Take Hall'a Family Pilla for conaUpation.

GROSS MISMANAGEMENT.
(From the Electral Texas. News.)

A man will, on a rainy day, tnl;e a
$3 gun, walk 15 miles, and shoot 15
cents worth of ammunition at a 2-cent
bird, while his gates at home have no
hinges, his fences are down, and his
stock has no shelter. He will walk
half a mile to a neighbor's house and
stop him from work to tell him how to
do certain things on the farm, while
his crop is in the grass and weeds, and
just before leaving he will remark that
the country is going to the dogs. He
will quit his crop during the busy sea-
son to come to town to buy tobacco,
and to tell what kind of a legislature
it requires to bring prosperity. He will
contend that it is too costly to raise
hogs, and then feed six worthless dogs
the year around, and buy bacon thin
enough to make suspenders out of, and
pay 12 to 15 cents a pound for it. If
one owns a home, there is something
always on hand to be done at all times.

CONCERNING THE EDITOR.
An editor iz a male being whose buz-

ziness it iz to navigate a nuzepaper. He
writes editorials, grinds out poetry, in-
serts deaths and weddings and aorts
out maneskripts, keeps a waste-basket,
blows the devil, steala matter, fites
other people's battlea, and sells hiz
paper for $1.50 a year, takes white
beans and aple saas for pay when he
can get it, raises a large family, and
works nineteen hours out of every
twenty-four, knows n.o Sunday, get
damned by everyboddy, and once in a
while whipped by aomeboddy, lives poor,
dies middle-aged, and often broken-
hearted, leaves no money, iz rewarded
for a Ufe uf toll with a very short free
obituary puff in the nuzepaners. . Every-
body's Friend.

Tke Bed-Rock Of Sucoesg
liea in a kaen. cltaar brain. backed by indomiuble
will and resiatleaa enenry. Such power comes
from the splendid health that Dr. King'a New Life
Pilla impart. They viUlize every oriran and build
up brain and body. J. A. Harmon. Lizemore. W.
Va.. writea: "They are the beat pilla I ever used."
25c at all drussiata.

SOTRUE.
"If you were drowning everybody

would try to save you. If you are
merely working yourself to death, no-

body seems to care," philosophiz.es the
Rural Retreat Times.

CHILDREN
In disorders and dis-

eases of children drugs
seldom do good and
often do harm.

Careful feeding and
bathing are the babies'
remedies.

Scott's Emulsion
is the food-medicine that
not only nourishes them
most, but also regulates
their digestion. It is a
wonderful tonic for chil¬
dren of all ages. They
rapidly gain weight and
health on small doses.
FOR SAI.K BY AIX. DRCGGIST8

Send 10c., natue of papcr and this ad. for
our beautiful Savinga Bank and Child's
8ketch-Book. Kach bank containa mGood I.uck Penny.
SCOTTA BOWNE. 409 Pearl Su N. Y.

SHINGIESI SHINGLESH
We keep constantly on hand 4,5, and,nci_«yprtMia ahmslea at lowst pricesW. A Damkron & Bao., Weema.

O. J. HAMMELL CO..
PLEASANTVILIE, N. J.

Designers and Manufacturers of ArtisticMemonals in Marble and Granite
OFFICES-Atlantic City, N. J.; Phil-adelphia, Pa; Whealton, Va. AddressH. BookerHale, Agent.. Whealton.

r\ ¦ .>

BBtfE

^md&m
SAMPLE OF OUR WORK.

This monument was designed. exe-
cuted and erected to the memory of
Dr. Lawrence Gunyon Mitchell, atFarn-
ham Baptist Church, Richmond Co., Va.

PUOFKSSIONAL.

R W. PALMER,A*# UENTI8T,
(Bank Building.) Kilmarnock, Va.

lyli. G. H. OLIVKK,
KK»Il>hNT UENTI8T,

IRVINGTON. - . VIH6INIA,
(OHlco over Bank*)

Nltroua Oxide Gaa admlnlatered.Appotntmenta for altttoaa o* any longtbdbuuid oe raadosevera. day< in advauet*.Ternm: Cash.

W. T. MAYO,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,

Haeui, Va.

JJ# B. OHASE,
8URVEYOR,

KILMARNOCK, VA.

All work accurately and promptrydoue. Plats made

YY^RNER BALL,
ATTORNEY-AT LAW..

Mona8bon, Lancaster Co,, Va.
Will praetiee'.u all the Courta of thla pMJidjoiaintr countlea.
Promptattention given to al) lag-al buaines

\Y. McDONALD lee,
(NOTARY PUBLIC.)

CIYILENfUXEERANDSURYEYOR
IRVINGTON. VA.

Ijinda furveved and plata made. Kata
rnatra, Plana and Rpecincatlona for Brldar
aml Viaduct wora and conetructlcna of aldoacrlptlona. Topography and Drausbtis*apeclalties.

raltlns Mair Dandruff
Ayer*. Itah- Vtar Promptly destroyt the germ* Ayer** Hair VT*>r just aa promptly etat-M thetfwt cau»« Mfag hair. lt nowbhea the halr- germs that cau*e dandruff. lt .emoMi everybubs. re.toresthem to ne.lth The bair stopa trace of c'.mdruff itself. a.d Lccw th« t£dnfaUmgout, tfrow* more rap.dly. ckan and in a healthy condition

Docs not Color the Hair
We wish you to positively and dUtinctly understand that Ayer's HairVlgor does not affect the color of the hair. even to the slightestdegree. Persons with the whitest or the lightest and most deakateblond hairmay use it freely without tuving the hair made a shade darker.

IrjgrCdipntS! $"«P*«r. Glvcertn. Quinin. SodiwmCMMSj**- CipMcum. Sage. Akohnl. Water. Perfume.
Show tnis formula. to your doctor. Ask him what he thinks of lt.

J. c. atfr Onateairr. Lawafl. Haaa


